Subletting
Service
Fixed income

for every let in 2019

“The friendly team are always there to
help with anything if needed. We are very
happy subletting our holiday home.”
Trevor & Jane
Landscove Holiday Park

Dear Holiday Home Owner,
Welcome to your 2019 Subletting Service brochure. This guide explains how the service works,
the benefits you can receive and how easy it is to sublet your holiday home with us.
Our successful fixed earnings programme allows you to see exactly how much income you
can earn each time your holiday home is let so you don’t have to worry. For more information,
please see page 4.
If you have any queries regarding the Subletting Service please do not hesitate to ask your park
reception. Alternatively, you can email us at ownerhelpdesk@parkholidays.com and one of our
friendly team will be happy to assist you.

Join hundreds of
owners who let their
holiday home during
our holiday season.
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What is The Subletting Service?
We have created The Subletting Service to help you
balance the running costs of your holiday home. In recent
years there has been a huge increase in the demand for
holidays at our parks and as a holiday home owner you
can benefit from this.

break. For a breakdown of your potential earnings, please
see your enclosed Sublet Earnings for 2019.
You can sublet your holiday home for just a few weeks or
for the whole season, it’s a completely flexible and
rewarding service.

For 2019, we continue to make the service we offer even
easier. We guarantee the amount of income you receive
when your holiday home is let out for each individual

A little extra for you

Refer a friend
and earn

Earn up to an EXTRA

£400
BONUS

*

when you sublet your holiday
home with us for 9 short breaks
between 26 July
and the 30 August 2019.

£100
EACH

**

When they sublet their holiday
home for 4 short breaks between
26 July and 30 August 2019.

What are the benefits?

Keeping you informed

We have a friendly and experienced team who will help
you every step of the way, ensuring The Subletting Service
is a rewarding and stress-free experience. Part of the
service we offer includes:

At Park Holidays UK we understand that we are letting
your holiday home so we pride ourselves on keeping you as
informed as we possibly can. We do this by:

Marketing
✓ Online Advertising - our digital marketing specialists
have created a leading online presence across the
biggest search and social platforms, ensuring maximum
exposure for your holiday home.
✓ External Partners - we work with reputable agents and
tour operators such as Hoseasons who promote our
parks to their customers.
Administration
✓ Balance Collection - we arrange the collection of all
holiday payments on your behalf.

✓ Weekly Updates - we send you weekly
emails updating you on how your holiday home is
performing.
✓ Central Support - we have a dedicated team in
Head Office that are solely responsible for helping
manage your holiday home whilst it’s on sublet.
✓ Dedicated Reception Teams - all of our parks
have a reception team that will be more than
happy to help you through the sign up process
and throughout the subletting season.
✓ Sublet Statements - we send you a subletting
statement at the end of the season.

✓ Guest Correspondence - we deal with all confirmations
and invoices.
✓ Reception Service - we handle all customer enquiries
before, during and after the holiday lets.
Housekeeping Service
✓ Cleaning - we arrange a full clean of your holiday home
after each let.
✓ Linen Service - we manage a full linen service including
delivery and pick up of laundry for all lets.
✓ Key Handling - we run a full key handling service to
ensure we know who is in your holiday home throughout
the duration of your subletting period.

“Subletting is a great way of making use
of our holiday home whilst we are not
there and we are even earning money
from it at the same time!”
David
Dawlish Sands Holiday Park

*Bronze and Silver grades earn £200 bonus. Gold earns £300 bonus and Platinum earns £400 bonus. Bonus will be added to your Loyalty Card at the end of the letting
season. To get your bonus you must return the enclosed agreement form by the 31st January 2019. See the enclosed Grade Requirements page for details on how much you
could earn. **To qualify you must have been on sublet with Park Holidays UK during the last year, your referred friend must not have joined the sublet service before and
must provide a minimum of 4 short breaks in between 26 July and 30 August 2019. Bonus will be added to your loyalty card at the end of the letting season.
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Guaranteed Lettings

Our requirements from you
We are committed to providing you with all
the information you need to ensure that
subletting is right for you. Please read the
points below carefully.

the cost of which can be debited from your account. A smoke
alarm, carbon monoxide detector and fire extinguisher (of at
least 1kg dry powder with an indicator dial) must be installed
in your holiday home and checked at least once a year.

A full inventory is required in order to let your holiday home.
You will probably have many of these items already, but don’t
worry if you haven’t because we can supply them for you.

You should consider removing any personal items that you
keep in your holiday home over and above the required
inventory prior to a holiday let commencing, as Park Holidays
UK cannot be held liable for any damage, breakage or loss to
this property. Holiday home insurance cover is mandatory for
all parks, but please ensure that your holiday home insurance
policy cover includes provisions for subletting. Park Holidays
UK uses a specialist insurer, and this provision is included in
the cover on policies that we can offer.

Please check the grade requirements page enclosed for
inventory/features specific to each grade.
There are a number of additional requirements, which include
gas and electric tests as well as insurance.
An additional television license is also required, for details
please contact the TV Licensing Authority
www.tvlicensing.co.uk.
All gas and electrical equipment must be checked once a year
in accordance with Health and Safety legislation, and also
Park Guidelines. This testing can be organised by your park,

Your checklist
Please ensure that everything
detailed below has been completed
before sending us your form:
- Received an earnings guide
- Terms and conditions have been
read and understood
- 2019 Sublet Service agreement
form completed and signed by
owner
If you’re considering a holiday home upgrade or additional purchase, Guaranteed
Lettings is a deposit contribution programme from Park Holidays UK.
Simply let us rent your holiday home to our guests for just a few weeks during
the season and we’ll give you your total rental income upfront as a deposit
contribution† which can be used in conjunction with your own deposit, to assist
you with the purchase of your dream holiday home.
Ask at your park Sales Office for details and a Guaranteed Lettings brochure.
†Subject to minimum deposit criteria. Ask at your Holiday Home Sales Office for more details and a brochure.

All the benefits of subletting with the rental income received upfront.
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- Checked your holiday home
against the grade requirements
page
- All required inventory in your
holiday home as per the inventory
checklist
- Your holiday home has been
cleaned ready for bookings
- Gas and electric supplied to your
holiday home

Please also ensure
you have a…
- Valid TV Licence
- Valid insurance certificate
- Valid gas test certificate
- PAT test certificate
- Valid electrical certificate
- Fire extinguisher, smoke alarm and
carbon monoxide alarm
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Frequently asked questions

What to do next

Can I still use my holiday home whilst on Sublet?

All you need to do is...

Yes, you can ask to block off dates for your own use by
emailing ownerhelpdesk@parkholidays.com. The Lettings
Team will be more than happy to assist you.

   Step 1
Complete the enclosed Subletting Service Agreement
Form with your details and your holiday home details.
If you need any assistance completing this form, please
contact your Park Reception who will be happy to help.

How will my holiday home be graded?
We have put together a guide to grading your holiday home,
which you will find enclosed in this brochure. We would
recommend that you speak to your Holiday Services Manager
on park for more advice.

  Step 2
Choose which breaks you would like us to let on your
behalf and the breaks you would like to hold back for
your own use. Please refer to the enclosed Sublet Earnings
for 2019 to calculate your potential earnings. Complete
the chart on the agreement form with your selected
dates. Don’t worry, you can amend these at a later date
if necessary.*

Are there certain things I have to have in my
holiday home?
Yes, there is a standard inventory list of items that should be
in your holiday home. For a list of what is needed please see
the inventory guide. Should you require any of these items
we can supply them for you.

Send or hand in your form to your Park Reception with
the required certificates including; gas certificate,
electric, portable appliance test, and holiday home
insurance. We will be more than happy to arrange and
carry out these tests on your behalf.^

On the rare occasion when something does go wrong, we
will contact you to let you know and send one of our trained
maintenance team round to rectify any issues.
How will I know when someone is using my
holiday home?

*Subject to your holiday home availability of whereby we can move the
customer to a different caravan on park.

You will receive a weekly email containing all future bookings
in your holiday home. Alternatively, feel free to contact your
Park Reception Team who will be able to update you on the
progress of your holiday home.
Typically, breaks within our peak periods and bank holidays
tend to give you the highest earnings. Over the course of a
season, you will earn the most during the summer holidays.
How can I see how much I’ve earned?
You will receive a statement at the end of the letting season.
Alternatively, you can request a sublet statement on a
monthly basis by emailing
ownerhelpdesk@parkholidays.com.
When will I receive my sublet income?
We will pay your sublet income into your owner account on a
regular basis. Please note, it can take up to two weeks after
the booking has departed for the income to show on your
account.
Can I withdraw from the service if I want to?
Although we don’t like to say goodbye, if you are not satisfied
with the service you can cancel your agreement at any time*.
To cancel, please email
ownerhelpdesk@parkholidays.com.

Lisa
Pevensey Bay Holiday Park

  Step 3

What if something goes missing or gets damaged
whilst on Sublet?

What breaks would give me the highest earnings?

“The team on park are
always helpful and look after
my holiday home very well.”

^Any additional costs will be applied to your owners account.

We will do the rest…
   Step 4
Private Letting
Can I let my holiday home out privately?

We will check your form and make sure you have filled in
all the details.

You are more than welcome to let your holiday home
privately, although there are a number of services you
would be missing out on. These include advertising,
balance collection, additional administration, checkins and departures as well as cleaning and linen
replacement services.

  Step 5

If I wanted to advertise and clean my holiday home
myself could you manage the keys?

If any work needs to be carried out before subletting can
commence, we’ll send you a quote. You will then need to give
us authorisation to go ahead with the work, or if you prefer
you may choose to do the work yourself.

Yes, we would be able to manage the keys for you for
a small charge of £15 per arrival. We would also need
confirmation from you in writing before we hand any
keys out.
Can guests I check-in use my owners
entertainment passes?
Each guest must have their own entertainment pass
to use the facilities on park, for price lists please
contact your Park Reception.

Your Holiday Services Manager will then visit your holiday
home to make sure it is suitable for letting and grade it
accordingly.

  Step 6

  Step 7
Once your holiday home has been approved for subletting,
we will send you a letter confirming the grade and dates
made available for the season.

  Step 8
We will upload your holiday home to our booking system
and make it available online to over 6 million users.

*Terms and conditions apply, please see page 10 for more information.
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Terms and Conditions

We are here to help:

Your holiday home letting grade
The grade given is indicative of the standard of your holiday home at the
time of sign-up. We reserve the right to alter the grading of your holiday
home should it fail to meet the standards laid out for the agreed grading.
We also reserve the right to alter the grading or requirements for grading
at any time. A full breakdown of the 2019 grade criteria is enclosed in this
brochure; however the final grade decision lies with the park Holiday
Services Manager.
If you have any pets or allow any pets into your holiday home, your
holiday home will automatically be graded as ‘Pet Friendly’.

Safety Checks
Gas and electrical appliances will be inspected prior to letting
in accordance with Park Holidays UK guidelines, which are available
to view at the park reception. We will charge you for the inspection
and certificates will be held on park. Such charges are payable upon
rendering of the account. We will also arrange for the inspection of
gas and electricity appliances during the subletting service term and
maintain them to the required standard.

Preparing your holiday home for letting
Your holiday home must be of a modern and clean appearance, and
fit into one of our current holiday home gradings for the holiday park it is
situated on.
In order to sublet your holiday home, it must be equipped for the number
of people it sleeps and be the correct specification for the grade. Your
holiday home must be fully equipped with all items listed in the standard
inventory list.
Inventory packs can be purchased from reception. If after your own use
there is a requirement for replacing missing and/or damaged inventory
items and/or repairs to the holiday home which are required to maintain
the holiday home to the letting standard of Park Holidays UK, you will be
notified prior to any works commencing and this will then be charged to
your owners account and payable by you upon rendering of account.
All personal belongings must be packed up and removed from your
holiday home before hiring commences. If we are required to do this
on park you will incur a charge to your owners account. We accept no
liability for any damage incurred during packing and subsequent storage
of these items.

Television Licence
If you let your holiday home either through Park Holidays UK or
privately, you must purchase an additional licence for your holiday
home. For details on TV Licence requirements, please contact the TV
Licensing Authority - www.tvlicensing.co.uk.

Letting dates
All dates selected for hire on the signed sublet agreement form will need
to be available for Park Holidays UK from 10am on the first arrival date.
Your holiday home will be available for your private use from 4pm on the
last stated departure date of each letting period. This is to ensure that
the terms and conditions of the letting period are met and the holiday
home can be thoroughly cleaned ready for the return of the owner. Any
cleaning required after owner booked dates or if the holiday home does
not meet the required standard will incur a charge of £25.
Additional breaks can be reserved for owner’s use, subject to availability
or where we can move our guests to alternative accommodation.
Should you need to cancel your subletting agreement you must
advise us in writing by post or email quoting your park, plot number
and the date you wish to end your agreement. If we cannot reallocate any
bookings a charge of £150 per booking will be applied to your owners
account.
Please email any amendments or enquiries through to
ownerhelpdesk@parkholidays.com.

At the end of the letting season, we will provide you with a statement
detailing the breakdown of letting income during the season. The end of
the letting season may vary between parks, and can be changed during
the course of the season. All income earned will be first allocated to any
outstanding debits on your owner account prior to fulfilling any request
for transfer of funds.

Insurance
It is your responsibility to ensure that the holiday home is adequately
insured against loss, damage, and third party liability during subletting
(your current policy may not automatically include this).
Further details of our recommended insurance scheme are available
from your Park Reception. You MUST have adequate 3rd party insurance
and supply us with a copy of this upon request.
Gas and Electricity
We will renew any Calor Gas cylinders when empty and charge this to
your owner’s account. The amount of electricity used at your holiday
home is recorded and invoices will be sent to you during the season.
Owners are responsible for the costs of all the gas and electricity used
during subletting.
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Any gas bottles must be stored outside the holiday home in an
adequately ventilated, non-combustible area.

Your Sublet Earnings
The amount you will earn is based on average income we have paid to
owners over the last two years by grade and the equivalent letting dates
and adjusted for price inflation.

Queries
If you have any questions regarding The Subletting
Service, please speak to your Holiday Services Manager on
the park. Alternatively, you can call our Lettings Team on
0343 178 7070 or email ownerhelpdesk@parkholidays.com
and they will be happy to help.

Changing your letting dates
To make any amendments to your letting dates please
email ownerhelpdesk@parkholidays.com or call our
Lettings Team on 0343 178 7080 (Monday to Friday 9.00am
– 5.00pm) who will be happy to assist you.

The value will differ from the Park Holidays UK website selling price as
we remove a linen charge, any discounts, commission, external partner’s
charges and VAT. VAT at the prevailing rate has been deducted to offset
the liability to HM Customs and Excise.
The income figures detailed on the 2019 Sublet Earnings guide show
the amounts you will receive if your holiday home has been let within
the equivalent period. A bonus scheme applies when 9 short breaks out
of the designated 11 are made available for use to Park Holidays UK as
highlighted on the Sublet Agreement Form. The agreement form has to
be signed and returned prior to the 31st January 2019.

Repairs and Replacements
We reserve the right after notifying you to carry out all repairs and
replacements to maintain the holiday home to the required standard
and to charge all expenses incurred to the owner’s account. These
replacements are made on a like for like basis where possible, with the
exception of inventory items, bedding and electrical items which will be
replaced with our standard item for the relevant grade of your holiday
home. Appliances will be repaired or replaced if necessary at the owner’s
expense.
Promotion and Administration
We will promote holidays via some or all of the following: direct
mail, brochure, print advertising, online advertising, radio, third
party operators and third party affiliates. We will also carry out all
key handling services, correspondence with customers, and general
administration for all bookings and collect all payments from the
holiday guest.
Wear and Tear
We will also clean the holiday home between lettings (any cleaning
required after owner booked dates or if the holiday home does not
meet the required standard will incur a charge of £25).
Reasonable wear and tear to your holiday home should be expected.
Just like in your main home, furnishings, floor coverings, mattresses
and items such as cookers, fridges, boilers and shower deteriorate with
use. Normal wear and tear to your holiday home will not form part of the
replacement service.
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Subletting
Service

